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English 2 1

Unit One Reading: The Lion and the Mouse

Reading: The Lion and the Mouse
A lion was having a nap one afternoon when a little mouse ran over his 
nose. Waking up, the lion grabbed the mouse in his huge paw.  “How dare 
you spoil my nap!” he shouted.  

The mouse shook with 
fear.  “Please let me go,” she 
begged.  “If you let me go, 
one day I might be able to do 
you a good turn.”  The lion 
laughed loudly at this, but he 
let her go.

A few days later, the lion was 
caught in a hunter’s net.  He 
struggled and struggled, but 
he could not get free.  The mouse heard the lion roaring angrily and rushed 
to see what was wrong.  She saw that he was trapped.  Quickly, she nibbled 
through the thick ropes of the net and soon he was free.

“You laughed at me when I said I could do you a good turn.  See how I have 
helped you,” she said.  The lion thanked her.

 Test Yourself

1. the mouse ran over the lion’s

a.  paw.

b.  tail.

c.  nose.

2. When the lion woke up, he was

a.  sleepy.

b.  angry.

c.  happy.

3. What did the mouse use to free the lion?

a.  a knife

b.  a sharp stone

c.  her teeth

4. What do you think will happen next?  

Unit One
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Unit One Reading: The Lion and the Mouse

Spelling

Use Look-Say-Cover-Write-Check to learn these words.

paws fear

little turn

please mouse

thick house

huge lion

1. Choose a word from the list to complete each sentence.

a. “Let me go,                                                ,” begged the mouse.

b. Lions have very big                                                 .

c. The mouse shook with                                                 .

d. The mouse was able to do a good                                                  for the lion.

e. The mouse nibbled through the                                                  ropes. 

2. Fill in the blanks to write list words correctly.

a. l i   t l e

b. h o   s e

c. h   g e

d. t h i   k

e. l i   n

f. p a  s

g. m   u s e

h. p l e   s e

3. Choose a rhyming word from the list. they may have a different spelling.

a. burn:                                       

b. near:                                       

c. sick:                                       

d. bees:                                       

4. Find the little words inside these list words.

a. huge       b. fear        c. mouse     ,      

 Test Yourself

1. Find the spelling mistake in each sentence. Write the correct spelling on the line.

a. Tom has a pet mowse.  

b. The lien was angry.  

c. My litel brother likes mice.  

d. “Let me go, plees,” she begged.  

e. The net was made of thik ropes.  

 SAMPLE
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Unit One Reading: The Lion and the Mouse

Grammar 

A sentence is a group of words that makes sense on its own.  A sentence must 
have at least one verb.

1. Circle Yes if the group of words makes a complete sentence.  Circle No if it does 
not.

a. The lion had a nap. Yes  /  No

b. In the afternoon. Yes  /  No

c. The lion had huge paws. Yes  /  No

d. Mice have sharp teeth. Yes  /  No

e. Over the lion’s nose. Yes  /  No

2. A sentence always has a subject and something to say about the subject, e.g. the 
lion was angry.  Use these subjects to complete the sentences.

mouse ropes lion story animals

a. The                                                  was having a sleep.

b. A little                                                  ran over his nose.

c. The                                                  were very thick.

d. The                                                  all heard the lion.

e. This                                                  teaches a lesson.

3. Finish these sentences with words of your own.

a. The lion  .

b. The mouse  .

c. My friend  .

 Test Yourself

1. tick the complete sentence in each pair.

a. � The lion in the net. 
 The mouse heard the lion roar.

b. � The mouse and the lion were happy. 
 The mouse and the lion.
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Unit One Reading: The Lion and the Mouse

Punctuation

A sentence that is a statement (tells us something) begins with a capital letter and 
ends with a full stop.

1. Rewrite these sentences correctly with capital letters and full stops.

a. a lion can roar loudly

 

b. the lion is the king of the jungle

 

c. mice have sharp teeth

 

d. mice make cosy nests

 

 Test Yourself

1. Which sentence is written correctly?

a.  the lion was caught in a net

b.  The lion was caught in a net

c.  The lion was caught in a net.

Vocabulary
1. Circle the word that has nearly the same meaning as the word from the text.

a. grabbed held  /  shook

b. rushed walked  /  ran 

c. nibbled bit  /  liked

2. ‘Paw’ and ‘poor’ are homophones.  they sound the same, but they have different 
meanings.  Use ‘paw’ and ‘poor’ correctly in the sentences.

a. My dog has hurt its                                                .

b. My                                                 dog is unhappy.

c. The mouse ran over the lion’s                                                .

d. The                                                 lion was in a trap.
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Unit One Reading: The Lion and the Mouse

Writing Task

Write your own story about two animals that are friends.  They have a problem and they 
solve it.  Give your story a title.

There were two friends.  They were a                                                    and a                                                   .

One day,  

So,  

Were they 
big or small?  
What colour 
were they?

Write about a 
problem they 
had.

What did they 
do?

Draw the friends.SAMPLE
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Answers to English 2

Unit One: The Lion and the Mouse.

READING
1. c.    2. b.    3. c.    4. Teacher / Parent to check

SPELLING
1. a. please    b. paws    c. fear    d. turn    e. thick
2. a. little    b. house    c. huge    d. thick    e. lion    
f. paws    g. mouse    h. please
3. a. turn    b. fear    c. thick    d. please
4. a. hug    b. ear    c. us, use
Test Yourself
1. a. mouse    b. lion    c. little    d. please    e. thick

GRAMMAR
1. a. Yes    b. No    c. Yes    d. Yes    e. No
2. a. lion    b. mouse    c. ropes    d. animals    
e. story
3. Teacher / Parent to check
Test Yourself
1. a. second    b. first

PUNCTUATION
1. a. A lion can roar loudly.    
 b. The lion is the king of the jungle.    
 c. Mice have sharp teeth.    
 d. Mice make cosy nests.
Test Yourself
1. c. is written correctly.

VOCABULARY
1. a. held    b. ran    c. bit
2. a. paw    b. poor    c. paw    d. poor

Unit Two: Bilbies

READING
1. b.    2. c.    3. b.    4. b.    5. b.    6. Bilbies stay close 
to their burrows so they can hide from enemies.

SPELLING
1. a. near    b. many    c. bilby    d. hear    e. night    
f. dry
2. a. many    b. today    c. hear    d. near    e. water    
f. place
3. a. insects    b. nights    c. places
4. a. insect    b. today    c. bilby    d. many

Test Yourself
1. a. near    b. hear    c. night    d. dry    e. water

GRAMMAR
1. a. S    b. Q    c. Q    d. S    e. Q
2. a. Have you been to the zoo?
 b. How big is a bilby?
 c. Why do bilbies make burrows?
 d. Are bilbies’ ears pink?
3. a. What is that?
 b. Who is there?
 c. Where are you?
4. Teacher / Parent to check
Test Yourself
1. c. is a question.

PUNCTUATION
1. a. [.]    b. [?]    c. [?]    d. [.]    e. [.]
Test Yourself
1. b. is correct.

VOCABULARY
1. a. hole    b. chilly    c. snooze
2. a. hear    b. here    c. Here    d. hear
3. a. owls    b. dingoes

Unit Three: Top Fun Park

READING
1. c.    2. a.    3. c.    4. c.    5. c.     
6. Teacher / Parent to check

SPELLING
1. a. river    b. any    c. wall    d. where    e. picnic
2. a. wall    b. picnic    c. bridge    d. snack    e. path    
f. river    g. ride    h. where
3. a. where    b. ride, slide    c. path    d. any    
e. snack    f. wall
4. a. pack    b. tack    c. sack    d. track
Test Yourself
1. a. river    b. picnic    c. any    d. ride    e. path

GRAMMAR
1. a. cake    b. flower    c. sandwich    d. plate    
e. kettle
2. a. sister, clown    b. library, school     
c. lion, mouse    d. plane, box

Answers
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